
the same genus, and is understood to be a

man not particularly fond of water, though
a wet soul.not a deep drinker, but alwaysat it; a tavern lounger.a lover of
Schnaps.small* s. «der whatever denomination..Lau aster Jour.
A sucker io Wall-itreet, New York, is

represented to be one who overreaches his
neighbor in stock operations.
Now what we call a sucker down here,

is such a fellow as Amos Kendall, who
gets his snout into a large pot of trcasorv

f>ap. until he sucks h<s skin full, unless he
s choked off, which we hope he will be
shortly..Cape Pogue lie raid.
A "Sucker in Camden, a mah who will

stalk injo the Printing Office without an

invitation.poke his fingers into the privatedrawees and boxes, take out letters
and communications, and read them.interruptthe cotnpositors.and before he
leaves, will knock down, or squabble half
a column of Type.That man is what we

call a real mean sucker.

Commercial Courfrr.
n a if t% n «vt o /1
\j i\ iti \j rj ii , o. vy. 9br rCi .vmrjK <i, iw.

We take pleasure in slating liiat the rerular
Editor of this paper is again at his post and will
attend to tho duties after this day
BRIGADE ENCAMPMENT.Wc have had

the pleasure of visiting Camp DeKalb severa*
times during the week, and have 1<een much gratifiedat the evident improvement of the officers
niftAB (ha anmman«o~>-> -« '1.

vuuiuir^vciUCIil HI Hit" fllCllIlI pillf III.

Indeed they could not do otherwise than improve,
devoting themselves as they do, so constantly and
zealously to the discharge of their duties, and
liaving too, the advantage of the instruction of
such excellent officers as his Excellency Gov.
Butler, and Adjutant Gen'l. Jones, not to mention
others of very great merit.
Camp DeKalb is about four miles North of Camden,near Cool Spring, a high and healthy situationand admirably suited for an encampment.

There are about three hundred officers in attendance,and if other inspiration than that of patriotismwere wanting to heighten their z »al in the
faithful discharge of their duty, it would be amply
found in the daily visits of a large number of the
gentler sex.
An excellent band of music gives life and spirit

to the whole.
The closing scene which is generally rendered

most interesting, bv His Excellency's reviewing
and addressing the officers.the siriking of tents
4^c. will, we understand, take place this morning.
The 21st and 22d Regiments will be reviewed

on Tuesday next, at Griers store, on the main
road from this plnee to Laiiceslcr, and aboi|t 13
tnilcs from the latter place.
NEW COTTON..Wo have not yet had a bale

of new cotton in this market, but we perceive that
romc has been received at Macon and Augusta,
Ga. and at Hamburg in this State. Sales at the
different places were made at from 12 1-2 to 13 1-2
cents. Tho latter we understand was given at

Hamburg. .

OUR TOWN..In an article last week under
this head, noticing the preparations making for
the business of the ensuing season, we said we

should refer to the subject again. We did not
intend to do it so soon, but as we are about vacatingour Chair as Editor pro tern, we beg leave to
do it now.

Our purpose now is to urge our citizens to renewedexertions, in order to secure to Camden, all
the trade to which, from its natural position it is
entitled: Much ot the lethargy which for a long
period cliarecterized our town, lias been thrown
off, and a groat deal has been done.enterprize has
been awakened* exertions have been made, and successhas thus far attended those exertions.but
much yet remains to be done. We want however,
in the first place, a good turnpike road from
Camden to North arolina, via Lancaster Court
House, and we would respectfu'y nsli our fellow
citizens to reflect on the importance of this work,
and the advantages which would be derived
from it.
That Camden is not what she ought to be, and

ichal she loilL be, if her citizens are true to their
interests, tt only requires a glance at her natural
position and advantages, to prove. Every practical
man who has ever ventured an opinion, corroboratesour assertion. Mr. Mills, in his "Statistics
of South Carolina," published more than ten years
ago, says, speaking of Camden; "the gpogrnphicalposition of this, town gives it great advantages
for (rade; and fully warrants every exertion to be
made to improve its facilities of communication
with the river." Sorriethir.g has hern dune during
the summer to improve the navigation, nnd more
will be done, we are convinced, if the s< bject is
duly urged on the attention of the Legislature.
Mr. Mills goes on to say, " by examining the

map of the two States, (North and South Carolina,)"it will be easily seen that wealth and prosperityawait this town at no very distant day Its citizensshould therefore prepare for the re advantages,
by inviting permanent capital and population to
the place." Those are the views of a scientific
and practical man, and it only requires that we

should be constantly engaged in the work of improvementto enable us shortly to sec our most

sanguine anticipations realized.
Wo are aware that it requires time to effect any

great work, but we have lost too much already to
permit us to waste any now. Let us therefore be
up and doing.
TIIE EXTRA SESSION..'The Extra Session

of Congress will assemble on Monday next. The
special object of this session is to take the subject
of the currency into consideration, and to devist
some plan for the safe keeping and disburseinen
of the public revenue ; the Stale Banks not beinj
considered safe, since the suspension of speck
payment. Several plans have been suggested b;the new? paper writers; one of these, and the on

which it wouldMa front the indication* of the
Globe, ineou the approbation of thooe up authority,is the establishment of sub»trMsuri#s'ih vtrioai
parts of the country, tinder an organisation somethingsimilar to the Post Office department, for
the purpose of disbursing the revenue. Other
writers urge the establishment of a National Bank,
while not a few think the Bute Banks', Or -rather
the present system with some alterations dfill answerperfectly well. What plan will .be adopted,
it is impossible, from the apparent equal division of
opihioft, to say with any degree of certainty.
The leaders-'of the Courier, will, however, be
regularly advised of the moat importaul proceedingsof tlie session.

We beg leave td call the attention of dtfr readersto an advertisement of Mr. Wn. K. Barclay,Portrait Painter, which may be found in another
coluinfe oi to-day Vpaper.

Communication*.
For the Courier.

> GOVERNOR'S GUARDS."
Mr. Editor.
A lurge number of the young men of

Camden and its vicinity Jiave made a propositionto mysell and others, to form a
Volunteer Company, under the title of
the * Governor's Guards" This compainy, as 1 un lers and it, will equiq them'selves with a Uniform and with Rifles,
&.c., after the manner of the Rifle Companies.

i 1 propose, Sir, -ns one anxious for the
:

.r .i.;- /1 -

ifrgauiBut.iMi hi uus v^nmpany, 10 leave a

list at your office, for the Rigning of the
names of those who wish to become mem.bers of the ubovc named Company.

PALMETTO.
for the courier.

I Mr. Editor:.
Sir.My eye having glanced nt a communicationsigned Hon" in your paperof the 19th inst, in which the writer calls

the attention of the Commissioners of the
Roads of "laremont to the Bridges at
Smooths Mills, and the new rond to be
openpd by Mr. Willis Sp'ari.11 and Mr. Coldough.1 have in reply only to say that

I ample re mil's will be made on the Bridges
at SrRoot's Mills ; but that I regret to say

I his eoinrndniealio'n was too late to have
anv effect ill reference to the new road.theb.»apd have had iheir slated meetingand in their apportionment of hands to

| the.different roads have only allowed theI road in question a sufficient force to make
it passable for the present year. This
information I feel it to bo my duly to
make, that I may not be censured for
doing less work on the road than those
interested in the same would desire.

I'lie immediate commis^oner for the
satisfacti >n of the friends of the road
above alluded to, would add, however,
that the cause of a scarcity of hands on
this road the present year, is on account
of the opening of a new road in the same
neighborhood, and that hereafter all due
attention will be given the road by Mr.
rtpann's. D.

for the courier.
Mr. Editor.
BEAUTY..Ifow often do we hear

some one, wishing* for this tinsel ornament!even the brightest literary characters,stoop to desire personal attractions,
as if unconscious, that the beauty of the
mind alone, attracts the notice of the nationaland the virtuous.
Of what value is personal beauty, if not

associated with a Cultivated mind ? it may
win the admiration of inferior intellects;
hut let a man oT soul and sentiment be
charmed with a blaze of personal loveliness,and he will instantly ascertain if
there is a hidden gem heneath the beautifulexterior. Like the flowers of summer,beauty soon decays, and leaves not
a trace behind of its former loveliness.
from what source then must affection expecthappiness if the wife possess not a

polished mind, or any of those endearing
qualities which should distinguish the femalesex.

Personal bt auly contributes but little to
the eniovment of the domestic fireside.

J «r "" w

but in the polished mind of a woman,
there is a beauty which is calculated to
contend with the cares and duties of the
wedded life.. If the fair of the present
day would improve their minds as much
as they endeavor to improve their personalbeauty, we too mi<iht boast of a Madame
DeShuel, the brightest star in the galaxy
of female literature.

A LADY.

From Rew.Orlean*.
By the schooner Helen from Galveston,

arrived yesterday, we learn that on the
11'h, the <lay before her departure schooner,Eliza Kussel had arrived at that portI from the Alaeranes. in charge of a nriv.e
rr<w, she having hern taken by the Texianschooner of war Brutus, off Sisal.
Tin* vessel was English, but was captured
as containing Mexican properly.
The officer in charge of the Eliza Rus'

s< I. represents that the squadron under the
command of II. Is. XI" mpson, had capturedand sent into Maiag< rda two Mexican
vessels loaded with dry goods. He also
stated that they had taken a number of
(other vessels which had either been held

1 to ransom, or after being gutted of their
' cargo, destroyed. In additition to ||us,
t Thompson had landed on the coast and
I burnt all the villages, with the exception
t of Santa Clara from Cape Catouche to
f Sisal. Both the schooners were crowded
b with goods taken from the enemy, and all

on board remained in high health andspirits. Thompson proposed to cruise afew days longer down the Campeachycoast, before returning to port. It is notunlikely that this man may prove a secondPaul Jones to the Texian navy.We lately noticed the captbre of Col.
Wharton when -going with prisoners to

1 Matatftoras. The news has been confirrn'ed by the arrival of that officer in this city,| he having fonnd iheans to make his escapefrom his captors, when, we understand,they Were talking of shooting him.

Ej^traordinakX Monomania..The subjectaffected with the monomania we de-
scribe is a fine youth of a sanguine temipcrainent, robust and elegantly formed,
about twelve years of age, the son of a

j respectable Italian broker, residing at presentat one of his relation's country, seats
in the neighborhood of Carnpo . Grand.
mi.i t * * 1 *

tins iieaiidiui ooy penectiy tractable, and <

sound in all his mental faculties, will not
allotv any one t6 touch him, or even to '

touch the bed where he lies or the chair
upon which he^ sits. If by chance (and
no demonstration of mania is otherwise
evinced) one should put his finders upon jhim, he immediately shrieks aloud, strips j
oft' all his clothes, washes himself all over'
and will not use the same again, exceptthey are previously, 1 itcu himself, submit ftevji to a luvation. This extraordinary ma- ,
uia secludes him from the approach of t
every person except a woman, 1 believe a j1relation, who can do every thing she plea- '

scs with him,apd as she herself expressed, (
even make his bed. On being desirous to !!
see this tortured youtli, we applied to this \
woman, who very kindly introduced us to ;
him, and wc were admitted without any
difficulty, and conversed with the boy, on
our pledging our word to him that wc
shonfd not touch him. We found him I
exceedingly interesting, and in spite of1
his appearing mistrustful of us as slran-
gors, nevertheless, he conversed veryfreely with ns, and perfectly coherent in
all his renlioa flvir.eiiur lhi> rnnof rwilit.. I

, . , I.

I manners ami perfect good breeding. Wo
endeavored to obtain from this woman,
whom we may justly call Ins bosom friend,
the history of this extraordinary aberration,and the information we could collect

i was, that about four years ago, a gentlemanwho appears to be the boy's godfatherreturned from Pernatnbuco, after a

long residence in that place, but unfortunatelyaffected with a polypus in his nose
in a state of ulceration. This youth, who
was then eight years of age, being often
caressed by his g<- ifather, conceived at u
time a natural disgust for that horrible malady,and as we suppose, tie had been urged j,
to express his gratitude for the attention i
thus bestowed upon him, lie smothered his

I disgust, and had frequently recourse toI washing after the dreadful pollution, imparledby his unwelcome sponsor. The
gentleman died shortly after, ami from
that time this monomania commenced,
which afflicts both the youth and his
friends, whenever any meeting lakes place.
.Lisbon Mail.

Fatil Rencontre..We learn on good
authority, thai Marcus L. Ifoke, merchant
of Lincolnton, N. C. was killed in an affrayby Mr. Logan Henderson, on Saturdaylast.the death wound was given with
a '* Bowie Knife." We are also informed,.thatMr. Henderson acted in self-defence..SalisburyCarolinian.

Suicide..We learn that the dead body i
of Joseph Hess, was found in this county
on Sunday last, by some of bis neighbors,
suspended to a tree by the neck with {nullberry bark. A Jury of Inquest was j
held over the body by Messrs. Allen and i

Charles A. Rose. Esqrs., and the circum-
stances appear to be these. Mr. iless c

left home on Thursday the. 17th, in the f
evening, to go squirrel hunting; and he

j ha"ing been in the habit of staying from 1

home several clays ata tiinc, his family were
not uneasy about him. His neighbors
who found him were attracted to the spot
by the little dog which went with Mr. t
Iless hunting, barking at the buzzards,
which were assembling over the body. '
Close to where he was suspended were two
squirrels also suspended by the neck with
mulberry bark, his clothes all taken off
and spread over the squirrels, and his gun
and shetpouch setting against a log near!
him. The Jury's verdict was, that said '

Joseph Hess caused his own death in a fit ,

of mental derangement..lb. I

Cockroaches vs. {shin Pi.asters..
'How much have I to pay you for my
breakfast?' said a gentleman yesterday i

morning to the keeper of a French Res- i

laurat Below Canal street. B
'Hevcn bit, sare/
There, take your change of that,' said <

the gentleman, throwing down a pledge:*
of the SpcoikI Mnnicin.ilitv. which looked
like an old tattered and pasted Cnntinen
tnl dollar, although only two days out of
Mr; Dean's hand.

'Sacre! I no want Rtich dam rottane
Kt 11 fT as dat, I no take him no more sar.'
'Why not.it passes current.'
'Yes sar, he passes too dnm current for

my use. I lock up twelve dollar and f
twenty five cent last night in my drawer, t
and de dam cockroach he take him all, no t

leave me nottin hut fragment.dam, he j
eat me up next.' t

But my dear sir, can you give me rea- t

son why these dam cockroach as you call <

them should eat up these notes in prefe- j
rence to any other.' ,

Give you reason? by gar, I give you i

six, seven, eight reason. De hill he is <«»

ragged, so what you call him dam rot a «

dat they paste him all up all ovare. Do
cockroach he like paste, he eat him, nnd>

\

lie eat de Mil too, and I make all de loseand lose all de profit. 1 take uo more secondMu icipality.Secret de more I takede poorer i get off.*
The gentleman finding the Frenchmandetermined iu bis opposition, pranked InsMexican casting, aod received his bittchange, and travelled..N. O. Picayune.
The Hit Palfablk.-.A lew days since

a traveller stepped into a bunk located in
a village in the neighborhood of this city.and immediately after hit entrance'pulled off his hat, coat and cravat; this'done, he cast a look ut tho cashier, whoaooto/l " ***"*** "** 11
ovu«u in a curlier, ** CUIMI as it SUliillie^Hmorning," and with a commanding shake iof the head, said, " Sir, had'iu you beul
ter be getting that water heated?'* Theteller informed him that he was 111 the
wrong "shop." |"You are in a bank, sir, not in a barber'sshop."

* A Bunk, eh !" ejaculated the stranger,"darn n»e, they told mo it was a shaving
shop!".West. Hem
* Commercial.

Latest dates from Liverpool, . . . July 22.Latest dates froin Havre, . . . June 30.
_

_________

Our Cotton Market this week has been ratherlat, and a decline of 1-Gd per lb on .the .better,'mil l-4d on the intern* kinds of .A merienn, has
jeen submitted to East India and Egyptian areilso heavy ; whilst Ura/.il there has been more in* |juiry, and better prices have been obtainedThe sales of the week amount to 17.000 bales, |ind comprise (>0 Sea Island at 14 I-2d to 23 I ; |)ioa ii 1 -a a j - » ~ . *

iidu unwru i i-ia 10 vu ; lohile, Mibauiuand Tennessee 4 1 4d to 6 3-4d ; 5GG0 Orleans 43 4d t<» 7 l-2d ; G20 PeTpainbqco, Paraiba, Ac. o tf>!)d ; GOO Baltia and MaceioGd ; Marnbaai 7 to 7d;GO Lagniyra G l-8d j of which 1000 unerican are
on speculation, with 1200 American and 100 Ben-1gal lor shipment.

JULY 24.The Cotton Market has been quiet to day. businesshaving been partially suspended thjoogli electionatlairs ; bul there is no alteration in prices.The sales on Saturday were 2500 pugs, and to day2000.
BALTIMORE, Aug 26Cotton.Is without much demand. Small sales

only are making at former lates.
11 iivAim street i'lour .The receipts are alittle larger than tor some weeks past. The markethowever, is dull, and prices show a tendencyto decline but we have heard of no sales under formerrates. We continue to quote the store priceut 75 a $9, sales small. The wagon price hasruled throughout the week at $8,25 a $8,50 the latterfor Flour made of new wheat.
Corn...sales of while tor s lipment have beenmade throughout the week at 85 cents.to day we

quote at 83 a 85 cents. Sales of Yellow early in
the week at 1)5 cents.we now quote at 90 a 92 cts.

NEW YORK. Aug. 24.
Tiir. Market..A sudden demand has sprungup among the trade lor low priced teas, particularlyYoung Hvsons, and a considerable advance has

ilready been gained. Southern orn is worth
lbout 100 cents. The stock <d F our is extremelyJinall. less than I'nr unnru nt»H "ii"'"

N'kw OliLCANSrAuff. 18. I
Cotton..Sales since our last were.>40 bales]\iisMissippi, 6 cts. 140 do. at 0 1-2; 48 do. at 11 ;20 do. at 11 1-2; 24 do. 12c.

Camden Price Ciirren«.
SATURDAY, September 2, 1837.Cotton, - - - - - - 7 a 9Corn, per bushel, - -1 a 1 12Flour, country, per barrel, - C a 6 50" Northern, do - - 13 a 14 00Sugar, per lb. - - - - - cl) a 12 50Coff e, " - - - - 14 a 10Bacon, " 12 1-2 a 15Salt, per sack, - - - $3 a 3 50Fodder, per cwt. t 1 25a 1 37Whiskey, - 40 a 50Chickens, - - - - . - 18 a 30Kgg»> 18Butler, 18 a 20Beef, 8 a 10REMARKS.

COTTOJY..There is but little doing in the Cottonmarket.
Conw..This article is scarce and in demand.We quote $1 00 a $1- 12, out of the wag..ns.Ft.otm.Country..This article is very scarre,ind in demand. We quote from the wagons $7.Several loads of the new cron have

veek and was sold at the above quotation.Bacon..We quote this article from the wagonsit 10 1-2 a 12c per pound.Laud..This article ranges from 10 to 12 1-2 cts.
>er lb.

Win. klvWLDV BARCLAY,* iPortrait Painter,
WILL be in ' 'amden on Monday the 11th

insl. when he will be prepared to attend to
ill orders he may be favored with. I
He can at present, be found at Mr. Davis'

Hotel.
Sept. 2, 1837 18 2t

Company Orders, (CAMDRN AUGUST *9. IS37. }
(1AM DEN BEAT NO 2 are hereby ordered

y to appear at Grier's Store, Lane eter Dist.,
>n Tuesday, Sept. 5th, at 10 o clock with muskets
tnd bayone s which will be furnished at llolleynnnX,- .ass' store, Camden Bv order <»f Capt.Hollevman. E. G. KOBINSON O. S.
Sept. 2 18 It

A CARD..The undersigned having formed
a copartnership in the Mercantile business,

vould respectfully solicit from their friends and
he public, a share of patronage.
They intend keeping a full assortment of Fancy |ind Staple Dry Goods, ol the latest fashions:

a i. s o
Groceries of the choicest kind, all of which »l»« yvill dispose of on the most accommodating term*.

It L WII.S()N,
J. L JONES.

Camden, Aug. 30, 1837 18 tf

miOTICE. The aubscri.1 ^ ^er having made ar'ytjiFrange ents to leave Carolina\lfi early next Fall, offers foij/'llfcwfflUL^ sale, the dwelling house in
i amdeu, on DeKalh street,

tearly opposite the Presbyterian Church, in v Inch
ic now resides, having three lots attached. Also,lis house and lot i Logtown, now occupied b>he Rev James Jenkins
Also all those unimproved Lots and parts of

Lots of Ground in said town, composed of nutn>ers7tft, 784, 785, 786, 787 and 788, having a front
in Lyttleton street, and lying in rear of the Lots
if A brain D. Jones, Kerr Boyce, Mrs. Levy, Benjllaile and his own lot in I .ogtown. Ana also, a
Pew in the Presbyterian Church. Persons desirousto purchase, snail be accommodated oh reamnableterms.

1 woul l be glad that all persons indebted to
me, would make immediate payment, in order to
meet the demands against me, before 1 leave
Camden. 1

August 5,1837. 14 9. JOHN J. BLAIR,

. g' - » *> r. >?m ^! iim 11 ii' in taaeam
HOUSE and LOT FOR SALE. The housennd lot now occupied by Jauiea Jenkins 4*a store, uud formerly by J, d. Lewiere, is oflerelfoi sale The terms will be.acicptnmodatiiig to thepurchaser and reasonable in prtcq, which may bemore fully learned by application to
Aug. I'd 15 WM. MWlLUi!.
Q|| i|f k POUNDS TOBACCO on hand

a.W AJ and for .sale low, by the BoaOr smaller quantity it applied for soon.
Aug 19 10 3t W.J.GERALD.

COTTON SAW GINS.-.The subscriber con*
tinnes to manufacture the above article' on

the most approved plnn. Old Gins carefully repaired\o Ac. Early applications best suit theinterest of the plauler and manufacturer.
t..I.. tmf 1 /_v' t«»-v« - - --

*uiy «*, IX. II jvun WUUMWAW,

Tq Printer* and Publishers.
milK subscriber* have jtiHt completedJL their new Specimen Book of lightfaced Book and Job Printing Type, Flowersand Ornaments, the contents of which
are herewith partiully given.

Diamond; Pe»rl, Nos. 1 and 2; Agate,Nos. 1, 2, and 3; Ague, on Nonpareil body;Nonpariel, Nos. I, 2, 3, and 4; Minionette,N >s. 1 and 2; Minion, Nos. lf2, 3, ami 4; !Vf iu >11 «»» lirevior hotly; Brevieron Minion hotly; Brevier, Nos. 1, 2,3, and 4; Brevier on tturgenis body; Brevieron Long Primer body; Burgcois on
Brevier body; Burgeois Nos. 1, 2, 3 and *
4; Burreois on Long I'riiner body; small
bodied Long Primer: Long Primer, No,?.
I, 2, 3 and 4: Long Primer on Small Pieabody, S .11 Pica Nos. 1 add 2; Pica
on Small Pica bo Iv; Pica. Nos. 1, 2, and
3; Pica on English body; Engdirh, Nos. 1
and 2: Great P. itnrr: Parmrnn? nnnhln
Ruglish; Double Paraxon; Cannon, Five
Lines Pica t«» Twenty; Right Lines Pica;Qoihic^ condensed, to Twenty; Five, Seven,I^ine and Ten Lines Pica Ornamen
la!; Six, Seven, Nine, Twelve and Fifteen
Li nes Pica Shaded; Right, Ten, Twelve
and Sixteen Lines Antique Shaded.

\lso a large and beautiful collection of
Flowers, from Pearl to Seven Lines Pifca,
many of which are not to he found in anyother Specimen; a new assortment of OrnamentalDashes; a variety of Card Borders;near two thousand Mettal Ornaments;Brass Rule; Leads of various
thickness; Astronomical, Mathematical,
and Physical Metal Signs; Braces and
Dashes from three to thirty ems long;Great Primer and Donble Pica Script on
inclined bodies; Diamond and Nonpareil
Music, of various kinds; Antiques; light
anil heavy face Two Line letter; full face
ronian and italic, Nonpareil, Minion, Brevier,Long Primer, and Small Pica, Minion,Brevier, Long Primer, Pica and otherBlack; Nonpareil. Minion, and Brevier,
Greek, Hebrew and Saxon.
A lurgo variety of Ornaments, Calculated*particularly for the Spanish and

South American markets; Spanish,Frenchland Portuguese Accents, furnished to orIilnr tnonl lior twliK otf/.et-

I ) wKv»mvi w v ? v i y viiivi ai ilUli;

I made use of in tin* printing business, all
t»f which can be furnished at short notice,
of as good a quality and on as reasonable
terms as at any other establishmen.

GONNEIl & COOKE.
Corner of Na*suu and Ann sis, N. Y.

N. B. Proprietors of Newspapers printedin any part of the United States or
the Camillas, who will copy the above advertisementthree times, und forward a

copy containing the same, will be entitled
to their pay in any typecast at our Foundry,provided they take twice the amountSf their bill in Type. #

C. <fc C.

SL'PPL. MENTTO THE GLOBE.
PROSPECTUS

for the

CONGRESSIONAL GLOBE and APPENDIX.
Sensible of the deep interest which must be felt

throughout the-Union in t 'e pcoceedings of a new
Congress, convoked by the new administration, to
meet the extraordinary emergencies which fraVc
arisen since the close of General Jackson's term of
service, the undersigned have already made prepationsto furnish their annua' report in the form of
a Congressional Globe. As these succe sive publicationscomprise a full and faithful r cord of all
that is done in Conor- ss.sketches of the attendantdiscussions, with an Appendix contaiaing the
finished speeches prepared by the members themselves-they are suited not only to gratify tho
curiosity of the hour, to inform the distant c mslituencyof the pnrt performed by their immediate
representativi s, and of the result of the labors ot
all ; but, we doubt not, they will be found permanentlyUseful as the most authentic, complete, and
convenient parliamentary record of our times.,
This undertaking h ving. with t' ese views, been
liberally patronised by (tie public, it is our purpose
to justify this early and c« ntinu< d favor by increasingthe strength of our corps of Reporters at
the next lull nnd winter Sessions. The t-'all rgu
sinn will bo looked 1o by tlio country to settle all
that lias been unsettled by the overthrow of the
system of Dcpnsdes as established Congress.- "

the overthrow of the curicncy as established brthe ( onstit ution.and the overthrow of the systemof revenue, both as. n means of adequate supplyfor prev a demands, the maintainance of rntmi*
factor, a. and the regulation of commerce. Everything pecuniary interest to the Government
and the nation will fie invoked i the discussions
of tie iext Congress; an«l it wiu because the Pre»
sideni w old not have those all important subject*
left to Executive discretion a moment beyond the
time when a full Congress could he summoned;thatthe September session was convoked. The
machinery »»t government, even when thrown out
of geer. must cmitinu to work hut when so dieordered,its movement inav he driven in a wrontr
direction. The Kepiescntntives of the people arc
alone competent to set al to right*. No Df mp-.
ciatio Chief \ a^islrate would continue, in the
condition of things at present existing, to snbstituteExecutive expedientH for clparly (defined law
springing from the publie will.
Tic.Ma..For the Congressional Globe, during the

first two sessions ot the 5!5th Congjesa 00
For the Appendix to the Congressional
Globe, during the first two sessions of the
2 th 'ongress $2 00*
Any person sending us the money for five coniesof either of the above* publications, will be

entitled to a copy.
Payments may be transmitted by mail, postage.

».nid, at our risk The notes n| any incorporated
Hank in the United States, which did not suspend
necie pay ents before the 1st. of May. 1837, wilf
" received But when subscribers csn procure
he notes of Banks in the Northern and Middle
States, they will please send them.7 r \ BLAIR & RIVES


